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WHY Did The Warren 
Commission ignore: 

Khrushchev 
- 

This 
Kids  
No 

Soda Jerk! 

5500 worth of professional 
spy equipment including four 
cameras, two binoculars, a 
compass. a telescope, and a 
pedometer. Yet he did not 
"ever use a camera to rake a 
socialphotograph while oldie 
United States: he did nothing 
that might have involved the 
innocent use of any of this 
equipment.-  

He carried a full sot of pro-
fessional-quality false identi-
fication with two names. 

In his first job in Dallas, at n 
highly secret Army Map 
Service, he worked alongside 
a suspected spy who used the 
alias Jack Leslie Bowen. 
Later, he traveled to Mexico 
with ;mother suspected spy 
who used the alias -lobs 
Howard Bowen. 

Between Sept. 27 and Oct. 
2, 1963, tho imp:Trot Oswald 

atmer os 20 

OSWALD'S HEIGHT 
as shown when he 
left the Marine 
Cores on Sept. 3, 

;SS: 5-1t-11. 

The work of distinguished 
British solicitor Nfiriniel 
Eddowes is unprecedented in 
the history of English lox. 
After 13 years of rewards, he 
succeeded In obtoining from 
Queen Ell Label h II a post-
!imams pardon for ti convicted 
murderer, Timothy EV11111. In 
one of Britain's most sensitkin- 
•1 curs. 

Fddowm' reputation an all 
In,COlgatur W extrnordinsry 
skill was internationally 
admowledged and the attend-
ant pnaillt outcry ever the inn-
earriegr nfjustiee he uncovered 
was one of the Major factors 
lending to the abolition of 
espied punishment In Britain. 

Fine months before the 
Kennedy anaaskis lion, Ed-
dowse, sem approached by the 
1131 for Information on polakal 
sehotage, •hout which be had 
inside knowledge. From 1963 to 
the present. he, together with a 

BRITISH LAWYER 
Michael Eddowes, the 
man who saw the secret 

plot. 
team of investigators, devoted 
hlernnll to an intensive study of 
the Warren Commission's 26 
volumes of testimony and exhi-
bits. Ins research also involved 
thousands of miles of travel in 
tracking dawn same of the 
people who mold give or had 
given perttnerit information Las 
the assassination. 

..He 

straws together, dip-
little tyke put three 

ped Into Dad's soda 

This enterprising 

How To 
Knows 

and started sipping. 	

Get To All of which goes 
to prove one thing: If 
he's that clever with 
	

Pop's soda pop, he must be 
impossible to keep 
out of the cookie jar 
	

Pop. 
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By JACK KELLEY 
MIDNIGHT/GLOBE BOOK EDITOR 

rhe shocking truth behind the *sear 
sinetion of President John F. Kennedy 

Involves a monstrous international con-
spiracy that will scare the with out at America 
and the free world. 

So gays a highly respected lawyer 
ineeptlgeter who le about to unleash the 
biggest bombshell ever In the JFK murder 
mystery. 

After 14 years' intensive investigation 
British sleuth Michael Eddowes has amassed Is 
wealth of persuasive evidence to support this 
been-slopping conclusion: Soviet Premier N kith 
Khrushchev ordered Kennedy's death at the 
hoods of a highly trained Russian assassin im-
personating Lee Harvey Oswald. 

America's leaders, President Lyndon /airman 
included, not only knew this, but actively con-
cealed it from the American public to prevent the 
outbreak of nuclear war with Russia. 

What's MOIL, says Eddowes, lack Ruby rind 
George Dc Muhrenschilds were deeply Involved 
in the assassination conspiracy — but their mks 
were deliberately hidden by the Werrail Com-
mission and the FRI. 

Perhaps most stunning of all Is Eddowes' 
evidence that Khrushchev set up his Presidential 
murder squad a lull year before the 1960 Peen-
deetial election. He was. says teddowes, equally 
prepared to kill Richard Niumbad be beaten 
Kennedy for the Presidency. eider then startling facts, all. 
And it was only aner Kerr according to Eddowes, hid-
nedy twice humiliated den or obscured by the War-
Khrusheisev — aver Berlin nn Commission 
and the Cuban missile crisis 	On Sept. 1, 1959. when the 
— that the Russian leader real Oswald was discharged 
gave the go-ahead for JFK's from the Marine Corps, his 
assaasination. 	 height was measured by a 

The whole chilling plot Is Marine doctor at 5-ft.-11. 
about to be unravelled in Ed- Seven days later Oswald was 
dowel' new book, "The issued a passport recording 
Oswald File." sewn to be his height as 5-ft_.11. The 
published by the prestigious followkig day he was issued a 
Clarkson N. Potter. MID- Department of Defense iden-
NIGHT/GLOBE hes oh- tincation card by a Marine 
rained a special preview of officer who measured his 
Eddowes' book, which at- height as 5-11.-11. 
tempts 1.0 make sense for the 	Yet the man who returned 
first time of all the puzzling from Russia eimming to be 
questions left hanging since Lee Hersey Oswald Wee Ishii 
Kennedy's death. 	 two inches shorter. He was 

arrested for a motor street Hem's what Eddawca will 
disturbance Aug. B, 1963, by reveal la America and the New Orleans police who 

world: 	
measured him against a scale 

A 21.1-year-old ex-Marine end recorded his height as S. n
amed Lee Harvey Oswald 11,.9. And the two doctors visited Russia on Oct. In, who performed the autopsy 

1959. Five days later—after an inns or Parkland Hospital 
a supposed suicide attempt — in Dallas recorded the length 
he was taken to Moscow's of the corpse as 5-ft.-9. &akin Hospital. There he 	

Marine Corps medund re- disappeared and his nameend 
identity were takeaover by a cords show that the real Or 

 Soviet assassin weld had a permanent 1 11?-
who !suer wed a Russian girl inch War behind his Len ear 
— Marina Pnnakova — and from n childhood mastoid 
entered the United States operation. Yet the two eon-
pretending to be Lee Harvey neat doctors who performed 
Oswald. 	 the autopsy on Kennedy's 

If that sounds hither!, axe killer found "no evidence of 

injury" where the scar should 
have been. 

The real Oswald had three 
distinct scars on his len arm. 
They are recorded as identi-
fying marks in his Marine 
Corps medical records. The 
impostor Oswald had two 
scars on his left arm, differing 
in bosh position and descnn. 
Lion from those in the Marine 
records. 

Besides those clear-cut 
physical discrepancies, Ed-
domes offers additional evi-
dence linking an impostor 
Oswald to a Russian plot, 

For one thing. the assas-
sin's wife, Marina, was the 
niece of Ilya 1.'11m:ikon/ , a 
colonel in the Soviet Secret 
Police. Further. on Oct. 70, 
1959. the same day the phony 
Oswald was discharged from 
Botkin Hospital in Moscow. 
Marina was enlisted in the 
Russian military And when it 
came time for the two to enter 
the United States, Manna 
lied to Immigration, telling 
them she had never been a 
member of Komsomol — the 
voluntary Communist youth 
organitstion — when in fact 
she bad. 

The evidentm of conspira-
cy is al so bolstered. Eddowes 
contends. by these facts: 

The supposedly penniless 
"Oswald" owned at least 

'The FBI and the State 
Department blew 3.17.9  
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FBI RECORDED 'Oswald's' height as 5 foot, 9 
inches. an two separate documents on Ju ne 251h. 
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Above: MARINE MEDICAL REPORT, Sept. 3, 1959, 
mentioning mestoldectomy. 

Left: "OSWALD" after his arrest in NoYerither. 1553: 
short haircut shows no trace of mastodectorny. 

• 

I The differences 
between the 

real Oswald and ep 
JFK's real killer...• 

0 The obvious • 
links between 

Jack Ruby and 
Harvey Oswald •  

3 Marina Oswald's 
• previous links 

with Russian 
secret service ? 

Ordered JFK's 
Assassination! 
visited the Soviet Embassy resident housekeeper. 
and Consulate in Mexico 	Six days after "Oswald" 
ty. Upon his return to Dallas, rented a post office box in 
he immediately began apply- Dallas, Ruby rented one just 
ing for jobs al companies eight feet away. It was,  says 
located on all the possible Eddowes. "the first he bad 
routes for President Ken- tented during his 16 years in 
nedy's motorcade. Says Ed. Deltas." 
downs: "He must have been 	When "Oswald" was eats- 
told of all the possible routes hued after the assassination. 
that Kennedy could take." 	he had purchased a ban ticket 

lack Ruby's role in the to a stop that was a full mile 
assassination — downplayed from his own rooming house, 
by the Warren CommisSion but only four blocks from 
idler FBI Director J. Edgar Ruby's apartment. 
Hoover testified mere %yam, 	A stripper from Ruby's 
link between Ruby and )Fig's nightclub told the Secret 
assassin — was in reality a Service she suspected that 
major past, says Eddowes. 

It was Ruby, he contends, 
who was assigned to engineer 
"Oswald's" escape from 
Dallas. and it was only when 
the escape Wan failed that 
Ruby was ordered to Mande: 
the assassin to keep him from 
testifying. 

As proof, Eddowes lists an 
array of activities by the two 
men which he believes points 
to something far more in-
criminating than mere coin-
cidence: 

Jack Ruby, alias lack Ru-
benstein. attended Commun- 
ise 	in the early 1940s 
in a hall above a Jewel shop 
where he worked in Indiana. 

The week that "Oswald" 
arrived in New Orleans, Ro-
by flew from Dallas to Ha-
vana (where there was a 
Soviet embassy) to New 
Orleans where he dropped 
out of sight temporarily, 

On Nov. 111, 1961, — just 
days before the assassination 
Ruby met at his Dallas night-
club with the sister of the 
*arum who was "Oswald's" 

JACK RUBY (extreme light) POSING as a Journal-
ist to hang around Dallas polhce headquarters. 

dent Kennedy " In support of up or risk World War 3_ 
:de government enver-up 	That Is why, says Ed- 
theory. Eddowes points to a downs, representatives of 
memorandum recently un- live crack investigating 
covered by a researcher. 	agencies interviewed the cep- 

The memorandum, dated lured assassin in Dallas 
June 1, 1960. and signed by J . without making a single note 
Edgar Hoover, says: "Since or recording. ft is why 
there is a possibility that an "shortly before 9 p.m. that 
impostor is using Oswald's night, the White House ca-
bin!) certificate, any current erred pressure on Dallas MM.. 
information the Department dela and police not to dis-
of Stare may have concerning close the suspected Rassaa 
subject will be appreciated." conspiracy." 

What happened, says Ed- 	II is why the Warren 
dowel, is that the FBI and the Commission did not ask for 
State Department flat out nor receive detailed informs-
blew it. They failed tofollow [ion on the obvious physical 
up an their suspicion, and differences between the real 
instead let the impostor Os- Lee Harvey Oswald and the 
weld into America. where he man who killed IFK. 
combined with Ruby and De 	And. concludes Eddowes, 
Mobrarischadt to assassinate it is the reason why on Dec. 
President Kennedy. 	10, 1963, 17 FBI employees, 

After Kennedy's murder, were censured or placed on 
America's leaders quickly probation for -shortcomings 
discovered their mistake and in connection with the inves-
had butane choke: t a oaver it ligation of Oswald" 

Ruby and Oswald were con-
spirators with others and that 
she feared she'd be killed for 
testifying, "Although chang-
ing bite Woe and moving to 
soother part of Me Unfrad 
States, she was shot dead in 
the street." 

Eddowes also establishes 2 

link between Ruby and 
George De Mohrenschildt, 
who he says had been under 
FBI surveillance, as a sus-
pected spy, as far back as 
1941, and who was an open 
associate of the impostor 
Oswald: 

"It is a remarkable coinci-
dence that in a city of 300 
square miles during 1956-74, 
and perhaps thereafter, De 
Mohrenschildt and Ruby had 
access to apartments in the 
Same block less than 100 
yards apart. 

"It is my belief that these 
three men — George Dc 
Mohreasehildt. Jack Ruby 
and the impostor Oswald -
were the three mummy oper-
atives at work in Dallas, for 
the purpose of killing Presi- 

THE TWO OS-
WALDS: left is 
the one who 
served in the 
U.S. Marines. 
Sept. 1959: 
above, the im-
postor, August,  

1983. 

EVIDENCE PROVES THE EXISTENCE OF TWO 1OSWALDS' 
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